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DESCRIPTION: 
This product is an all-purpose deodorant for use in hotels, hospitals, convalescent homes, fire 
departments, incinerators, trucks, dairies, schools and motels. This product has been 
formulated with both masking agents and odor counteractants to completely destroy most 
malodors.  
  

USES:   
Additive for cleaning solutions: Add 1 to 2 ounces to any cleaning solution to leave the area 
smelling fresh and clean. It can also be added to carpet extractors, make up tanks and other 
types of carpet cleaning equipment to leave a nice scent after cleaning.  
 

DIRECTIONS:  
HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENTS:  In routine cleaning, a small amount of WSD sprayed on rugs 
and draperies will remove odors and leave rooms pleasantly scented. After cleaning floors, add 
1 to 2 ounces of WSD to the rinse water to remove undesirable odors.  

GENERAL DEODORIZING: Spray this fragrant solution into the atmosphere to remove 
obnoxious odors such as smoke, cooking odors, refuse odors and body odors to keep your 
premises pleasantly scented.  

TRASH AND GARBAGE STORAGE AREAS: Use WSD undiluted to neutralize foul odors. Spray 
dump areas, receptacles and cans as required to control odors.  

KITCHEN: Spray garbage receptacles periodically with WSD to eliminate foul odors.   
Cupboards, closets, refrigerators and storage lockers can be given periodic spraying to keep 
them pleasantly scented. After spraying WSD surfaces which come into contact with food 
should be thoroughly rinsed with potable water.  

BATHROOMS: After routine cleaning of fixtures, spray WSD on toilet bowl seat, lavatory, tub or 
shower stall.  

OTHER USES: Closets containing stored clothing, linens, towels, and draperies can be sprayed 
with WSD to keep contents pleasantly scented.  Thoroughly clean the object or area and then 
use undiluted WSD to wipe over the surface or cover it with a spray mist. This will give 
sickrooms, bathrooms, washrooms and dressing rooms a refreshing, clean odor that lingers 
for hours. 


